2022 NCB Fall Discussion List (50 titles total)

Fiction (15 titles)

1. **Amber and Clay.** By Laura Amy Schlitz. Candlewick, $22.99 (9781536201222).


11. **A Place to Hang the Moon.** By Kate Albus. Random House/Margaret Ferguson Books, $17.99 (9780823447053).


15. **When the World Was Ours.** By Liz Kessler. Aladdin, $18.99 (9781534499652).
Non-Fiction (15 Titles)


25. **Stamped (For Kids): Antiracism and You.** By Sonja Cherry-Paul, Jason Reynolds & Ibram X. Kendi. Little Brown, $15.99 (9780316167581).


**Picture Books (18 Titles)**


38. **I Sang You Down From the Stars.** By Tasha Spillett-Sumner. Illustrated by Michaela Goade. Little Brown, $18.99 (9780316493161).


41. **Noah's Seal.** By Layne Marlow. Candlewick, $18.99 (9781536218510).

43. **Outside Inside**. By LeUyen Pham. Roaring Brook, $18.99 (9781250798350).


**Poetry (2 Titles)**
